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discharge the burden wiiiGli the law imposes on the accu.5ed. As 
the learned Government Advocate has urged in his argument̂  it 
IB a dangerous thing to manufactiu’e iraitations of current coins, 
and this is no doubt the reason for ,the stringency of the law as 
eonfcained in Explanation 2 of section 23 of the Indian Penal 
Code. We are therefore of opinion that the appeal must be allowed. 
The learned Government Advocate, however, does not press for a 
heavy senten<̂ e and explains that the object of the appeal is to 
obtain a pronouncement by this Court as to whether the law. laid 
down by the Court below was correct. Having regard to this and 
to the circumstances of the case we impoee a light sentence. We 
allow the appeal, set aside the order of acquittal, and convicting 
Qadir Bakhsh, Algu and Karim Bakhsh under section 231, 
Indian Penal Code, direct that the District} Magistrate do send 
for the three accused and detain them in his Court until the 
rising of the Court. We further order that, the accused Qadir 
Bakhsh do pay a fine of Es. 10 or in default undergo one month’s 
rigorous imprisonmen t.
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Before Sir John Stanley, Knight, Chief Justice, and Mr. jKstioe Sir William
HurHit.

AMBIKA PABTAP SINQ-H (D efekdant) v. D W A K ^  PEASAD and otjeceks 
(PlAINTIIBS) AM  DALEL EUNW AE AHP 0IHJ5B.S (DBrEITDANTS) «  

Hindv> laiD— Mindu mdow ~Marigage o f  Mtslmii’s estate adversely to aiop" 
tive son—Suit to enforce mortgage against adoptive son—Act Wo. IV  o f  
1882 (Transfer o f  Property Act), tecfion pendent—CcnfenHous
suit—A^pUcaUon fo r  have to sue in formd pauperis—Oinil JProcedtire 
Code, section 410.
A mortgage of pattof ter late hiisLaad’s esfcato was escuuted by a Hindu 

widow in defiance of the riglits of her imsband*s adopted son, and in fact in 
: colhtsion with tho mortgagee and in. order to deprive the adopted son. of his 

adoptive father’ s estate. Shortly before this mortgage was executed by the 
widow the adopted son had applied for leave to sue informd fm peris  for the 
recovery of his adoptive father’s estate. Held, on suit by the mortgagees to 
enforce their mortgage ftgaiusfc the adopted son, then in possession, that the 
suit muse fail, both because the faet o f the estate having to some slight 
extent benefited by the money borrowed was not safScient under the

• pirst Appeal No. 160 of 1905 from a decree of Azizi-tir-Eiihm:m, 
Subordinate Judge of Mainpurj, dated the 23rd of Sfaroli 1905.
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1907 cii'cvamstaiices to malce tlie mortgage enforceable against the adoi^ted son—
---------— -—  ffunoomanj>orsaud J^anday y. Mussumat JJaiooeo Wi'Mraj Koonwcree (1)
Ambika distinguished—and also becaxise of tlie application of tlie dootvine of Us

SiHQH pendens. Faiyas K'lisam Khan v. Tntg Narain (2) referred to.

*«• T h i s  was a suit brought by Dwarka .Prasad and others as

I’BASAD. mortgagees to enforce payment of the amount alleged to be due
on a mortgage of the 17th of January 1894. By this mortgage 
Musammat Dal el Kiinwai’j the widow of one Chaadlui Gandharp 
Singh, alleging herseJf to be the owner in possesision, hypothe
cated a ten biswas share in four villages to secure a principal 
sum of Es. 7;000 in favour of one Shukiil Ganga Prasad, deceased; 
the father of the four plaintiffs. The mortgaged property formed 
part of the estate of Chaudhri Gandharp Singh, who died on the 
23rd of December 1891, leaving the defendant Ambika Partap 
Hingh, his adopted son and heir̂  and also his widow Musammat 
Dalel Kunwar him surviving. A chiim to this estate was set up 
on behalf of Bindraban alias Ambika Partap Singh, the grand
son of the mortgagee and son of the plaintiff Shukul Dwarka 
Prasad. He was put forward as being the adopted son of 
Gandharp Singh, and.^ae strongly supported in this claim by" 
Dalel Kunwar. Thereupon the defendant Ambika Partap Singh 
instituted a suit in Jormd pauperis in the Court of the Subordi
nate Judge of Mainpuii for recovery of possession of the estate 
of Gandharp Singli  ̂ and bis claim was decreed on the 21st of 
March 1896. An appeal to the High Court was preferred, but 
the decree of the Court below was upheld on the 12th of May 
1899 and on the 12th of August following he obtained possession 
of the estate. It was during the pendency of this suio that Mu- 
sammaii Dalel Kunwar, who supported the false claim of the 
grandson of Ganga Prasad, the mortgagee, mortgaged the property 
in favour of Ganga Prasad as the head of the family of the plain- 
tifiPs. In the mortgage deed the money is stated to have been 
borrowed to pay up a decree obtained by parties of the name of 
Chunni Lai and Munnî  Lai against Gandharp Singh, and other 
debts due by Gandharp Singh, and Dalel Knnwar, the mortga- 
gor, and also alleged irrigation charges.

The Court of first instaaoe (Subordinate Judge of Mainpuri) 
found that Dalel Kunwar acted in collusion with, and was helped 

(1) (1856)6 Moo., I. A,, 393. (2) (l<307j I. L. 11., 29 All, 339,
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by, the plaintiff Dwarka Prasad and that she tried her utmost to igo7
deprive the defendant Ambika Partap Singh of Gandharp SingVs ~ ahbiea 
estate ; that Dwarka Prasad was trying his verv best? to seeuro I'aexap
the whole estate for Ma own son, setting him up as the real »•>
Ambika Partap and also setting up a verbal will by Gandharp p̂ asab̂  
Singh in his favour. In his judgment; he s a y s “ The widow 
and Dwarka Prasad knew very well that the defendant (Ambika 
Partap) had a strong case. They had no hope of success. They
therefore tried their best to get hold of some portion of the
property, and in order to do fo they got up the bond in suifc.̂ ^
He then states that they knew very well that the question of 
legal necessity would arise” and had one item, namely, the 
decree of Chunni Lai to support a case of legal necessity. As 
regards the other items he found that they were fictitious and 
lalse. But he found that Dalel Kunwar was competent to mort
gage the property for the benefit of the minor owner for the sake 
of saving any portion of it, and that the mortgage to the extent 
of the amount of the decree of Ohunui Lai and Munni Lai was 

’ binding upon the defendant Ambika Partap.
The defendant Ambika Partap Singh appealed to the High 

Court.
Babu Jogindro Nath Ghaudhri, Dr. Saiish Chandra Banerji 

and Babu Surendra Nath Sen, for the appellant.
The Hon’blc Pandit Sundar Lnl and Munshi Govind Prasad, 

for the respondents.
Stanley, C. J., and Bdhkitt, J. r—This appeal is connected 

with F. A. No. 154 of 1905, and arises out of a suit brought by 
the plaintiff to enforce payment of the amount alleged to be due 
on a mortgage of the 17th of January 1894. By this mortgage 
Musammat Dalel Kunwar, the widow of one Ghaudhri Gandharp 
Singh, alleging herself to l>e the owner in possession, hypothe
cated a ten bis was share in four villages to secure a principal 
sum of Rs. 7,000 in favour of one Shuknl Ganga Prasad deceased, , 
the father of the four plaintiffs. The amount claimed in the 
plaint is no less a sum than Rs. 38,917, the interest claimed being 
Eg. 32,556-1-1. The mortgaged property formed part of the 
estate of Ohaudhri Gandharp Singh, who died ou the 28rd of 
December 1891, leaving the defendant Ambika Parfep Sing|jĵ
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P b a s a d .

;̂ 907 his adopted son and heir, and also his widow Musammat Dalel
-- Kunwar him surviving. A claim to this estate was set up on

P̂ btat behalf of Bindrahan alias Ambika Partap Singh, the grandson
siKuii mortgagee, and son of the plaintiff Shuknl Dwarka Prasad.

D w a r k a  j J q  p u t  forward as being the adopted son of Gandharp
» n k -rs. ^

Singh, and was stiongly supported in this claim by Dalel Kuo war. 
Thereupon the defendant Ambika Partap Singh instituted a suit 
in formd pauperis io the Court of the Subordinate Judge of 
Mainpuri for recovery of possession of the estate of Gandharp 
Singh, and his claim was decreed on the 21st of March 1890. 
An appeal to the High Court was preferred, but the decree of 
the Court below was upheld on the 12th of May 1899 and on the 
12th of August following he obtained possession of the estate. It 
ŵas during the pendency of this suit that Musammat Dalel 

Kunwar, who supported the false claim of the grandson of Ganga 
Prasad the mortgagee, mortgaged the property in favour of Ganga 
Prasad, as the head of the family of the plaintiffs. In the 
moi’fcgage-deed the money is stated to have been borrowed to 
pay up a decree obtained by parties of the name of Chunni Lat 
and Munni Lai against Gandharp Singh, and other debts due by 
Gandharp Singh and Dalel Kimwar, the mortgagor, and also 
alleged irrigation charges.

The learned Subordinate Judge foxmd that Dalel Kunwar 
acted in collusion with, and was helped by, the plaintiff D warka 
Prasad and that she tried her utmost to deprive the defendant) 
Ambika Partap Singh of Gandharp Singh’s estate; that Dwarka 
Prasad was trying his very best to sc care the whole estate for 
his own &on, setting him up as the real Ambika Partap and also 
setting up a verbal will by Gandharp Singh in his favour. In 
his judgment he says;— “ The widow and Dwarka Prasad knew 
very well that the defendant (Ambika Partap) had a strong case. 
They had no hope of success. They therefore tried their best to 
get hold of some portion of the property, and in order to do so 
they got up the bond in suit.” He then states that “ they knew 
very well that the question of legal necessity would arise ” and 
had one item, namely, the decree of Chunni Lai to support a 
ease of legal necessity. As regards the other items he found 
that they were fi.ctitious and false. But he found that Dalel
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Kuawar was competent to mortgage the property for the benefit i9o7
of the minor owner for the sake of saymg any portion of it, and 
that the mortgage to the extent of the amount of the decree of Pabtap
Chnnni Lai and Munni Lai was binding upon̂  the defendant) »
Ambika Partap, PbaSj)̂

This ruling is now challenged on the ground that under no ' 
rule of law or equity is Ambika Partap bound to pay any portion 
of a mortgage executed by a party who could in no way be said 
to have acted for him, but, on the contrary, resisted bis claim in 
collusion with, and helped by, the plaintiff Dwarka Prasad.
This Bwarka Prasad was the chief actor in the transaction, as he 
himself admits. In his evidence he deposed that the naortgage 
was executed under his supervision and that he was instrumental 
in obtaining it.

That Dalei Kunwar resisf.ed bhe claim of the plaintifi and 
espoused the cause of the false claimant Bindraban is admitted ; 
that she in no way in the transaction acted or purported to act 
on behalf of the defendant Ambika Partap Singh, also is not and 
could not be denied. She repudiated his claim throughout. The 
question then is whether, despite the adverse attitude of the 
mortgagor against her husband’s adopted son, a mortgage esecufced 
by her in collusion with the mortgagee, not as guardian of such 
son, but in her own right, can be enforced agaĵ nst the son to the 
extent of a debt which was not a charge on the estatê  merely 
on the ground that the estate was benefited by the payment 
of such debt. In support of an affirmative answer to this 
question the well-known case of Sunoomdnpermnd Pan-- 
day V. Muasumat Balooee Munmj Eoonweree (1), in which 
the powers of a manager for an infant heir to create charges 
on an estate according to Hindu law are deiined, is relied 
on. In that case the widow of Raja Sheo BuksH Singh, who 
had died, leaving an only son, an infant, assumed on his death 
the proprietorship of his estates and the guardianship of the son, 
and to satisfy debts charged on the estate executed a mortgage 
describing herself therein as being possessed of the mortgaged 
property in proprietary right. The son, after he came of age, 
instituted a suit for the recovery of possession of the mortg^ed 

( I )  ( 1 8 5 6 ) 6  K oo.,  I ; A „ 3 9 3 .
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1907 estatê  and to have the mortgage created by hismotlier set aside.
~iurT(Tir7~~ 1*5 was held by their Lordships of the Privy Council, reversing
Pabtap the decision of the Sadar Dewani Court at Agra, that the Esni
r 0. ought to be deemed to have executed the mortgage bond in ques-

?BASADt tion as and in the character of guardian of her infant son, and
•that so far as the estates benefited by the mortgage, it was 
binding on the owner. Their Lordships also stated that, assum
ing the bond to have been invalid and ineflfectuaL the mortgagee 
would nevertheless be entitled to the benefit of any prior mort
gage or mortgages paid off by him affecting the property compris
ed in the bonti, if and in so far as siicli prior mortgage or mort
gages was or were valid and effectual. Now in that case it is to 
be observed that the suit was a suit by the owner to have a mort
gage bond set aside and for possession of the estates comprised 
therein, and not, as in the present case, a suit by the mortgagee 
to enforce payment of an alleged mortgage debt by sale of the 
m6rtgaged property. The suit was nob a suit in which an invalid 
mortgage was sought to be enforced, but a sait in which posses
sion of mortgaged property was sought to be recovered as against 
a mortgagee. The plaintiff in that case seeking the assistance 
of a Court of Equity was bound to do equity. The widow in 
executing the mortgage did not, as in the case before us, set up 
any adverse title against her son. On the contrary she recognized 
his righbs. In the course of their judgment their Lordships 
say :—“ It is not suggested that she ever claimed any beneficial 
interest in the estate as proprietor; had she done so, it would 
have been pro tanto a claim adverse to her son; and it is conceded 
by the respondents’ counsel that she did not claim adversely to 
her son/̂  and later on, ^Hhey consider that the acts of the Kani 
cannot be reasonably viewed otherwise than as acts done on behalf 
of another, v/hatever description she gave to kerself or others 
gave to her; that she must be viewed as a manager inaccurately 
and erroneously described as ^proprietor’ or *heir/ etc.’  ̂ The 
facts in the ease before us are essentially different. In it the 
holder of an invalid mortgage is not the defendant, but is the 
plaintiff seeking to recover by sale of the property included in the 
invalid instrument the amounb expressed to be secured by ib.. 
Palel KuQwar did not purport to £j,ot as manager or agent for the
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appellant Ambika Partap Singh; on the contrary she had espoused jgy; 
the cause of the mortgagee's grandson, who falsely claimed to be ■
adopted son of Gandharp Singh. She eseouted the mortgage Pabtap 
whilst the suit of Ambika Partap Singh for the recovery of the 
estates was pending, and that too nominally in favour of the 
grandfather of the claimant, who was supporting the claim of Ms 
grandson against the true owner. That the mortgagee knew all 
the circamBtancfes cannot be doubted. His son, who acted for him 
aud procured the execution of the mortgage, certainly did, and it 
cannot be said that any of the parties to the transaction acted bond 
fide or honestly. We are at a loss to see under such circumstances 
on what equitable principle the mortgage so executed can be 
properly enforced. Whether the plaintiff can recover any part 
of the sum expressed to be secured by the mortgage in an action 
for debt, or in any other form, is a question we cannot discuss.
Suffice it to say that in our judgment they have no right to ask a 
Court of Equity to enforce by a decree for sale the invalid mort
gage, the subject of Ihis litigation, a mortgage which was executed 
by Dalel Kunwar with the sinister object of depriving the true 
owner of his property—a mortgage which owed its existence to a 
dishonest desire on the part of bath the mortgagor and the mort
gagee to wrest the estates from Ambika Î artap. We do not, 
therefore, think, for the reasons which we have stated, that the 
ruling in the case of Runoomanpersaud Panday is applicable.
The essential difference between this case and that is that in the 
latter the attacking party was the owner who had benefited by 
the invalid mortgage and eought to recover possession from the 
mortgagees without restoring the benefit which he derived from 
them, while in this case the mortgagee is the attacking party 
who is seeking to recover money alleged to be due on an 
invalid mortgage by sale of the property which it purported to 
mortgage.

But there is another answer to the plaintiff̂ s claim. The 
mortgage in suit was executed by Dalel Kunwar on the 17th of 
January 1894 j but prior to that date, namely, on the 27th of June 
1893, Ambika Partap Singh had made an application to the Court 
for permission to sue m/ormdpaMpe»"i8ior recovery of the estate 
of Gandharp Singh, part of which ras «ttbjecf of the



19Q7 Dalel Kunwar and Biudraban being the defendants. Dalel 
”— Kunwar resisted this applicationj and in resisting it acted as 

Pamap guardian for Binclraban. The application was granted on fehe 
Sinqh 22th of May 1894, and the suit waŝ  as we have already said, suc- 

Dwabka cessfully prosecuted by Ambika Partap Singh as well in the Courti 
of first instance as in the High Court. There was, therefore, at 
the date of the execution of tie mortgage a contentious suit or pro
ceeding pending, in whiok the right of Ambika Partap Singh to 
the property which was comprised in the mortgage was directly 
in q̂ uestion. Section 52 of the Transfer of Property Act pre
scribes that during the active prosecnlion of a contentious suit or 
proceeding in which any right to immovable property is directly 
and specifically in question, the property cannot be transferred

• or otherwise dealt with by any party to the suit or proceeding so 
as to afiect the rights of any other party thereto under any decree 
or order which may be made therein, except under the a,uthority 
of the Court. No authority was given to Dalel Kunwar to exe
cute the mortgage. Mr. Sundar Lai, on behalf of the respond
ents, contended that the section of the Act in question has H(3 
application. His argument was that until the application of the 
defendant-appellant for leave to sue in  form d pauperis had 
been granted, that is, on the 12th of May 1894, there was no 
suit pending withyi the meaning of that section, and he relied 
upon section 410 of the Code of Civil Procedure, which declares 
that when an application to sue in form d pauperU is granted 
and has been numbered and registered, it shall then be deemed 
the plaint in the suit, and he argued that there was no suit 
pending at the date of the execution of the mprtgage inasmuch as 
the application for leave to sue had not at that time been 
numbered and registered. We cannot agree with him in this 
contention. It appears to us that so soon as the defendant filed his 
application for leave to sue, there was a contentious suit, or at 
least a contentious proceeding, pending within, the meaning of 
the section, and it is clear that that suit or proceeding was at the 
time being actively prosecuted. In this connection we may 
cite the ruling of their Lordships of the Privy Council in the 
case of Faiym Susain Khan v. Frag Narain (1) to the effect

(X) (1007) I. L. E,, 39 A ll, 339,
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that where a suit is contentious in its origin and nature, it is not 
necessary that the summons should have been served in the suit in 
order to make it contentions ” within the meaning of section 52. 
Mr. Okaudhri relied upon the explanation to section 4 of the 
Indian Limitation Act as supporting his proposition that the suit 
is instituted in the case of a pauper Tvhen the application for leave 
to sue as a pauper is filed. This section, no doubt, gives support 
to his argument, but we think that there is no need to fall back 
upon it in view of the clear and specific language of section 52 
of the Transfer of Property Act.

For the foregoing reasons we are of opinion that the Court 
below should have dismissed the plaintiff’s claim in  toto. We 
accordingly allow the appeal, set aside the decree of the Court 
below, and dismiss the plaintifi’s suit with costs in both Courts.

Appeal decreed.

Sefore Sir Johi Stanley, Knight, Chief Justice, and Jtf}*. Justice Sir William
BurHtt.

INDAS SEN SINGH (Dejendakt) v .  RIKHAI SINGH and othbbs (Pchk-
TiBJs) AKD KAMAR-UN"NISSA BIBI ahd otekes (Djss'bnpJlOTs).®
JProcedure—B elief granted which was not asJuedfor ly  the plaintiffs— 

Appeal— Court fee.
The plaintiffs in a ault for sale on a mortgage were granted by the first 

Conrfc a relief for which they had aofc asked and which could not properly 
have been granted to them without an aitendment o£ the plaint. On appeal 
by one of the defendants the appellant was made to pay an additional court 
fee corresponding to the relief granted to the plaintiffs, The plaintiffs res
pondents wore also required to mate good the deficiency in the court fee paid 
in the first Court. This the plaintiffs declined to do unless the decree was 
confirmed in its entirety. JB̂ eld that the plaintiffs were not entitled to 
retain the full benefit of the first Court’s decree nor liable to pay the addition* 
al court fee ; and the appellant might on application to the proper authority 
obtain a refund of the excess court fee which he Iiad been erroneoaely com
pelled to pay.

T h e  plaintiffs in this case sued to enforce a mortgage of the 
10th of ^November 1897. The principal answering defendant 
Indar Sen Singh was a puisne mortgagee holding a mortgage of 
the 1st of November 1898; and he also claimed the right to set 
■up as a shield against the claim of the plaintiffs an earlier 
mortgage of the 17th of September 1897. In the course of the

* Appeal No. 186 of 190S, from s decree of Syod Zain-ulfSiWin, Sub* 
of Jaanpur, elated the X5th of Apnl J90&,

A m b i k a
Pabtap
S lK 0 H

D w a b k a
1 EASAD.
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